EY sponsors the EUCOTAX Wintercourse program and also offers master students in Tax Law, Tax Economics and International Business Taxation plenty of possibilities to get acquainted with the firm.

Discover the experience of working at an international firm where people distinguish from each other by who they are and what they are capable of. Learn about the working life, about who we are, how we work and discover if you feel at home at EY. As a master student in Tax Law, Tax Economics or International Business Taxation you can work at EY as a ‘working student’ in combination with writing your thesis at our firm.

During the academic year Dutch students in one of the mentioned master programs can work as a ‘working student’ at all Tax departments at EY to gain practical experience and work on your thesis at the same time. International students can work at one specific department at EY.

‘Working student’ in combination with a thesis internship
As a ‘working student’ you fulfil tasks which are comparable with the task of young graduates. From day one you participate in projects for clients and contribute to various activities in many sectors.

Thesis internship
During a thesis internship you independently do research within one of our service-lines Tax. You can choose the subject of your research yourself. Obviously, since we know how hard it is to get to a good research question, premise, we will assist you. Your mentor helps you formulating your premise, helps with practical questions and coaches you during the course.

For questions about thesis subjects you can contact:

Luc Cortie, Senior Consultant, Business Tax Advisory
0031 (0) 88-4074614 | luc.cortie@nl.ey.com

For more information about internship possibilities you can contact Marissa Louwen
0031 (0)88-4075086 | marissa.louwen@nl.ey.com